Arbutus Tree Service Ltd.

NEWSLETTER
WELCOME BACK
Welcome back to the 10th edition of our
seasonal newsletter, a combined issue of fall
and winter. At Arbutus Tree, our mission is to
preserve trees for the benefit of our
community, wildlife, and our environment. We
pride ourselves on high quality tree care and
friendly service. We are a team of qualified
arborists who are climbers, groundsman,
registered consultants, tree risk assessors, and
court appointed expert witness.

Wood Chip Mulch

Applying a two-to-four-inch
layer of mulch can do great
things for your trees, plants,
and soil. Mulch can control soil
temperatures, reduce water
loss,
provide
nutrients,
suppress weeds, etc.

Winter Storm Damage

Starting 2022 off with a blast.
Literally. On Friday January 7,
2022, we experienced strong
winds that knocked many trees
over. Arbutus found some
cases to be an interesting
investigation story. More on
page #.
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HEADLINES
In this issue, we introduce you to manager
Brett Lawton and arborist Joey Zhang.
The City of Vancouver launched a pilot
program that changed the DBH requirement
for protected trees from 20cm to 30cm.
We are providing mulch for FREE for our
clients. A delivery fee will apply if you want it
delivered to your property.

Message from Norm
We are proposing changes to the tree bylaw
regarding replacement trees. From time to
time, Arbutus Tree Service prepares written
arborist reports to City Council regarding
changes to Vancouver’s tree bylaw that
benefit the public interest, in particular,
homeowners, CoV tree department staff,
local businesses (tree industry), and most
importantly, trees.
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Years in the Industry: 3 years in
the tree industry, 8+ in organic
agriculture

Years in the Industry: 1

Brett Lawton

General Manager

Favorite Tree: Fruit trees

Upcoming Events
Winter Maintenance

Jan – Mar

Hobbies: taking stuff apart &
trying to put it back together
Tips for the public: Wash your
hands

Joey Zhang

Consulting Arborist

Favorite Tree: Dawn redwood
& ginkgo
Hobbies: Traveling, Ultimate
frisbee
Tips for the public: Check out
The Three-Body Problem by Liu
Cixing

Dormant Oil and Lime
Sulphur Spraying

Feb – Apr

Fruit Tree Pruning

Feb – Apr

Tree Planting Season

Mar – Apr

Spring Maintenance

Apr – June

Tanglefoot Removals

Apr – May

Follow us on Facebook & Instagram @arbutustreeservice to
receive the latest tips and news from our tree experts.

Soil Remediation

Mar – Nov

Visit our website at arbutustree.ca for more information.

Mulch Delivery

Mar – Dec
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Anything else you want in your
bio: Watch out! Climate has
changed!
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SPECIES IDENTIFICATION

All About Japanese Maples
Japanese maple does not refer to one tree, but a
broad category of all kinds of maples that we now see
planted in the city. These can be tall trees, small
shrubs, even miniature bonsai.
Scientific Name: Acer palmatum, Acer japonicum
Common Name: Japanese maple
Family: Sapindaceae
Type: Deciduous – tree, shrub
Origin: China, Japan, Korea
Leaf Arrangement and Description: leaves are palmate
and usually have 5-7 (rarely 9) toothed lobes that all
originate from one point looking like an open hand
with outstretched fingers. Leaf fall colours are shades
of yellow, red-purple, and bronze.
Mature Height: 3m – 8m
Mature Spread: 3m – 8m
Form: general form is usually rounded or broadrounded with low branching
Flowers: small reddish-purple flowers in umbels bloom
in mid spring. The flowers are rather attractive close-up
but not showy from far
Fruit/cones: samaras come in pairs that ripen in
September to October
Water Use: medium
Soil Requirements: moist, organically rich, slightly
acidic, well-drained soils
Solar exposure: full sun to part shade
Limitations: vulnerable to numerous types of insects
and diseases. Vulnerable to late spring frosts.
Suitable Use: great garden trees grown for its
attractive features
Notes: there are too many varieties to know them all
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MULCHING

Mulching is Important!

You’ve probably heard already, that mulching is
good for your trees, good for your garden, good
for the looks, and good for you (huh? Am I
supposed to eat the mulch?)
I mean, who
doesn’t like the smell of fresh cedar or cypress
woodchips. They are a natural stress reliever!
Back to trees, mulching is actually a very
important practice that can considerably
enhance the growing conditions for your trees
and plants. OK but, can you list the benefits?
I’ve heard enough of mulching is good, how?
The proper use of organic mulches for trees
and shrubs can provide many positive benefits:
ü Moderate soil temperature
ü Moderate soil moisture
ü Weed control
ü Prevention of injury caused by mowers &
weed wackers
ü Aesthetics
ü Addition of organic matter & enhanced
microbial activity
OK but?
This means:
ü 400% increase in fine root development in
the top 6 inches for newly established trees
ü Eliminates grass, a major competitor of tree
roots
ü Helps prevent frost damage to roots
ü Slowly releases nutrients into the soil. You
don’t need to buy fertilizer (they don’t have
many benefits anyways)

Arbutus Tree Service Ltd. is now providing
mulch for free! A delivery fee will be charged
based on location. Westside of Vancouver is
$75, and eastside of Vancouver is $95. Contact
us if you are interested!
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So, I just dump all the mulch and
the job is done right? RIGHT?
There are probably more things to say about
what not to do when spreading mulch than
spreading affordable housing. Oh wait… The
amount of mulch will depend on how big
the tree is. For a newly planted typical-size
landscape tree (up to 5cm caliper), 2.5 to 4m
diameter circle of mulch is best, at 2 inches
thick. Generally, mulch should be 2-4 inches
thick, and spread out evenly in a circular
shape around the tree. Mulch should never
be piled up against a tree trunk like a
volcano or cover the tree’s root flare (see
photo below for bad example). Doing so will
prevent the stems and trunks from
exchanging oxygen and carbon dioxide
through the lenticels, thus introducing inner
bark (phloem) stress. Aboveground stem
and trunk tissue are not adapted for
continuously moist environments.
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MESSAGE FROM NORM

Proposed Bylaw Change Regarding Replacement
Trees
From time to time, Arbutus Tree Service Ltd. prepares written
arborist reports to City Council regarding changes to Vancouver’s
tree bylaw (bylaw change – palm) that benefit the public interest,
in particular homeowners, City of Vancouver tree department
staff, local business (tree industry), and most importantly, trees.
Tree selection is one of the most important decisions a
homeowner makes when planting a replacement tree. Many
trees have the potential of living for hundreds of years.
The City of Vancouver Protection of Trees Bylaw (No. 9958,
section 6.1) requires a homeowner/property owner to plant a
replacement tree(s) in compliance with the bylaw and tree
removal permit issued. Section 6.4 requires an owner to plant
replacements trees which must meet size requirements set out in
Schedule D. Unfortunately, these minimum size requirements do
not serve the public interest well and should be reduced to
benefit homeowners, builders, city staff, local nurseries, the tree
service industry, the public, and of course, trees. Smaller is better.
Planting smaller replacements trees is:
• Less costly $325 vs. $735
• More productive – small trees have a lower mortality rate than
large trees and outgrow large trees by year five (5)
• Are more available since small tree sizes are the most popular
by nursery sales volume
• Are more manageable and easier to plant thus allowing a
homeowner more choice in deciding who to hire; tree service,
gardener, or homeowner do-it-yourself install
• Smaller size trees give the homeowner more size availability
and purchase availability since larger trees are often not
available
• Smaller trees generally have a more stable anchor root
distribution and thus, are long-term – safer since they are less
likely to blow over and at the same time have a better chance
of outliving larger trees due to better establishment
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ARBUTUS & URBAN FORESTRY

Arborist Reports

Where It All Starts – The Soil

At Arbutus Tree Service Ltd., we strive to be
the best in the local industry. We value high
quality work in every aspect, including
pruning, cabling, planting, removing, stump
grinding, report writing, and many more. We
believe that high quality work contributes to
making our living environment and our
urban forest a better place, bit by bit.

Arbutus Tree Service Ltd. is now actively
researching how to moderate and improve
our urban soil conditions. As it is widely
known, trees depend on soil. On page 4 we
talked about the importance of mulching
and how it can add benefits to the soil. But
what can we do to the soil itself to improve
the growing conditions? As climate change is
occurring at an exponentially accelerating
pace, we will experience more and more
extreme weather events, such as longer and
dryer droughts, longer and heavier
atmospheric river induced precipitation,
more floods, hotter summers and colder
winters, volcanic eruptions, more frequent
virus and bacteria outbreaks, etc. Although
soil may not solve all the problems, it can
contribute to some of the solutions,
something is better than nothing.

To Arbutus Tree Service, following industry
standards is the minimum requirement. The
tree service industry is broadly regulated
and guided by the following: ISA Code of
Ethics, TCIA Best Practices, ANSI 300 and
ANSI Z133 Standards, municipality bylaws,
and municipality visions.
On one of our recent arborist reports for an
emergency tree removal, we received
acknowledgment for a high calibre report
from
the
Urban
Forest
Resource
Management Department of the City of
Vancouver. Here are the exact words:
“This is arborist report is about as
informative as it gets and well done. I really
appreciate the use of scientific terminology
found throughout this report. I only receive a
handful of reports of this calibre”.
This is a standard report that Arbutus
regularly produces. We are in an era where
performing jobs to the standard requirement
is being praised for.

Client’s Corner
If you wish to submit an article to be
published in our newsletter, please email it
to info@arbutustree.ca
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Arbutus is currently gathering research and
experimenting on certain products and soil
improvement methods. We will be reaching
out to some of our clients to perform pilot
projects. If you need any soil remediation,
tree planting, or simply a consultation,
please contact us via one of the following
methods:
Norm Oberson at (604)737-2643.
Office at info@arbutustree.ca
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TREE CASE MYSTERIES

The Case of the Fallen
Spruce
On January 7, 2022, this tree failed
and fell Eastward. It was fortunate
that no one was hurt, and no
property was damaged, except for
a trampoline and small hedges.
We’d like to invite you to guess
what are the participating factors
that led to the tree’s failure. Below
are some relevant information,
with photos. We will reveal the
answer in the next issue.
Date and Time:
Friday Jan 7, 2022 around 9:30 AM
Tree Species:
Sitka Spruce
DBH and Height:
81cm and 27.2m
Wind Direction and Speed:
Mostly Eastward and at 59km/h
Tree age:
Approximately 50 years old
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